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products and technologies shall be at your service
KANEKA has now firmly secured its leading 
position in Japan's chemical mduslry, and 
enjoys a high international reputation ot only 
for its capability of offering unique, high quality 
products in quick succession but also for 
i[s establishment of technical know-how in 
vanous field of technology. 
KANEKA's unique, high-quality groducts are 
as follows... "Kanekalon" and "Kanecaron" a 
self-extinguishing modacrylic fiber and are 
booming for suitability and nonilanunability for
carpets, curtains and wigs. "Kane-Aco B," 
PVC modiT'ier, is now in hrisk world-wide 
demand. "PVC Dispersion Resin,' "Heat 
Resistant PVC," "Expandable Polystyrene;' 
and so on. A variety of ep<whal projects are 
now under way at our 10 laboratories far ahead 
m the same field both at home and abroad.
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  KANEKA's per capita sales and profit are ranked 
  es one of the highest among all chemicalmanu-
  facturers in the world. thanks to our very high 
  pfoductivity, 
* KANEKA's products have, for the mast part. 
  originated in i[s own laboratories. 
* 550 of-KANEKA's products have bean devel-
  oped on its hands for the first time in Japan. 
KAN'EKA. 
       For lorthar Eemils, please wdla m: 
  NANEGAFUCNI CHEMICAL IND. CD., LTD. 
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Tell us about how 
you're using 
fluorine compounds.
           ~F3 
 HF NHaF CHF2CF2GooNa GFIFa 
 3 cFs cNc,~F2 >.Ha~Z cF ~ CHCQ: F G 
    Nz     N cQ ~
LZFa)R CF3 CsFB 
  CCQ;F ~GC2FY GCQF3 C2(~°1'2 
        c F3 Cz (Q3 F3 
            c~ ~ c F3 ~~=f=Ic=N4F 
  'p GBrF3 cHCPFz~C=cpFs ~~i2~F8)R 
`C.2F4~" ~C3F`~~ G~~2  (~ZCQ F5 G2vrZF4 CF3
we're anxious to share. 
O DAIKIN KOGYO CO LTD 
Head Office Shin~Hankyu BIdS., 
Phone: Osaka 106) 346-1201 Tel
    Fluorine compounds have many unique qualities. But 
their usages today are only the beginning; the best is yet to 
come. 
   DAIKIN is a total maker of fluorine compounds . 
Our series of them has been developed from Fluorspar as 
its basic material. And we've learned a lot along the way. 
    So the next time you discuss fluorine compounds , 
think of DAIKIN-the 




ILhome. Kilak u. Osaka, Japan
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Ezsmpla of Application wkh 
EMAX-1000 + SEM
  ~~        .~ v 
Photo 1 ; 70o fold enlargement 
  of an IC. The lower pert shows 
  the line analysis of AI. The 
  electron Beam is scanned over 











Electron Microscope ISEM 
     or TEM1
Photo 2: The plan analysis of Photo 
  1 showing AI distribution.
Si(Li) Detector 
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Photo 3: Background is removed by 
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Photo 9: The X•tay analyses 
  of the area shown in Photo 1. 
  The brighter peak,is the window-
  set AI. 
  The adjacent peak is Si.
Each of HORIBA Model EXAM-1fX10 
SERIES X-RAYED ANALYZER for X-ray
micro-enalysis is a system for simultaneously,
speedily and easily analyzing a multiple 
number of elements of a substance in a small 
area, by assembling ittogether with your 
electron microscope of SEM or TEM type. 
Extremely reliable. No personal error. Nan-
diztructive. Consists of a hgh-resolution 
Si(Li) X-Ray Detector, aPulse-Height 
Analyzer and a Video Display. 
MAIN APPLICATIONS 
Quali[ative analysis in the fields of metal 
and mineral industries, chemical indusvies 
and electronic indusries. 
Fixing the elements in biochemical end 
bio-essey studies.
Objects: Characteristic X-rays of 
elements from nNa lsodiuml to 
>:U (uraniuml. 
Syrtem of Meawrement: 
Energy Dispersive Method by 
Sit Li) X-Ray Detector. 
Energy Resolution: 
Less than F.W.HJv1. 162e V 
(MnKa Line 5.9keV, 7000 cps) 
A group of specialists in 
HORIBA, Ltd. also offers an 
engineering service encompassing 
an overall ryrtem in order to 
maximize the performances of
your X~rey analyzer ystem.
HORIBA, Ltd. 
Hoed Office: 
Miyenohigashi, Kiahoin, MinamFku, Kyoto, 
Japan 
Phone : (075) 313$121 
Cable Add.: HO R I BA KYOTO l Telex: 5422130
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Like the goose that loid the gold¢n 
     Asahi Kasei is producing 
    mony things for your needs.
    To make life better for everyone, 
Asahi Kasei produces allkinds of fibers 
and filaments to make the clothes you 
wear ...draperies, carpets, wall 
coverings, blankets ...tire cords for your 
automobile. We're in~lre food business 
with naiural food fla'vOr~ing ands-^ 
~a~ning ... frozen Foods lih~
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equipment, medicines, artificial kidneys. 
Asahi Kasei products also include 
plastics ofall kinds, 
synthetic rubber, fertilizers, starting 
materials and intermediates, ion 
exchange membranes fora non•pollut' 
methoad-of-p~rodu~ing caustic soda, 
phofosensttive~resins_fo~fhe printing _ _
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KS TYPE DIA APPARATUS
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The super-high pressure generator developed by Kobe Steel, Ltd. is called 
the KS type DIA apparatus. The apparatus is used for the research on the 
solid state physics, synthesizing new substances, producing man-made dia-





  Working temperature(°C) 
  (under the pressure above) 
  Dimensions of sample 
  holder (mm)
1 500
DIA-10 DIA-15 DIA-20 
 80 80 60
1,500 1,500 1.500
i












50 0 r 60Hz 
15
 1 ,500W 
  200V 
50 or 60Hz 
  20
   
1 .SOOW 
    200V 
  50 or 60Hz
I Operotron period (minute/cycle) 25
 1 ,500 W 
  200V 
50 or 60Hz - 
30
       KOBE STEEL 
              MACHINERY & ENGINEERING DIVISION 
      •KOBE OFFICE 3-18, 1-chome. Wakinohoma-<ho, Fukioi-ku.Japon Phone:Kobe (078)251-1551 
•TOK1D OFFICE Tekko Bldg., 8-2, 1-chome, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japon Phone:Tokyo (03)218-7117
